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Abstract

During the last fifteen years a significant decrease in solid radioactive waste generated by nuclear power
plants of Electricite de France (EDF) has taken place. Technology used by EDF are described, with emphasis in
innovative technologies. Experience and lessons learned are described showing how EDF has responded to meet
increasingly stringent regulations for radioactive waste management.

1. INTRODUCTION

During the last 15 years a significant decrease of solid radwastes generated at Electricite de
France (EDF) nuclear power plants has been recorded, mainly thanks to management and technical
decisions. Experience, feedback and lessons of general interest will be presented below showing how
EDF organization has moved to meet more and more stringent regulations applying to radioactive waste
management (RWM). Current technologies used for low level waste (LLW) and intermediate level waste
(ILW) will be described, especially the new ones just starting (incineration of solids and liquids, and
melting of scraps) managed by the SOCODEI Company. By now, EDF is getting more and more aware
of new constraints connected to activity (namely dose rate) concentration and meets transport regulations
using B-type containers for particular waste.

2. RW-INTEGRATED PRE-DISPOSAL SYSTEM

2.1. Flashback on French Laws and Regulations

The National Agency for Radwaste Management (ANDRA) was created in 1979 and charged
with the Manche Centre operation. In September of 1989, building of the Aube Centre was enacted and
first safety assessment report was set up by ANDRA. Safety authorities provided technical requirements
and before operating the Centre (in 1992), ANDRA had to specify acceptance criteria through its
technical prescriptions addressing the producers of wastes.

In compliance with the moratorium decided by the Prime Minister of the time, French Law 91-1381 as
of December 1991 addressed 3 fields concerning research for LLHAW (Long-Lived High Activity
Wastes), set up the National Evaluation Committee and assigned ANDRA the following :

• Assisting in definition of R&D programs,
• Designing, siting, and building new disposal facilities (including laboratories),
• Managing long-term storage facilities,
• Setting up specifications,
• Preparing an inventory of the condition and location of all RW in the country.

By that time ANDRA became a public, commercial and industrial entity reporting to 3 Ministries.

Packages to be disposed of are considered as 'Important for Safety of the Centre' and this is the
reason why Technical prescriptions are established by ANDRA in compliance with the Basic Safety
Rules (edicted by Safety Authorities) and provide radiological and mechanical criteria concerning
matrices and containers. Performances required depend on the lifetime expected for the container itself
(is it a 'durable' one or not) ands refer to its location in the disposal. Radiological criteria depend on the



nuclide (type and half-life) and on the activity allowed in the package itself: several nuclides considered
as important for safety are given mass activity levels below which only mechanical performances are
expected and beyond which added performances as to leaching are required.

Concerning transport, radioactive waste packages are considered as part of dangerous goods and
consequently, regulations applying for them are mainly issued from the IAEA recommandations. EDF
assumes complete civilian responsibility for its shipments of RW.

2.2. Consequences of regulations

Some transport rules (namely dose rate criteria regarding raw waste packed in Industrial Packages)
run against optimization of the content, so that EDF has to make a difficult choice for several filter
cartridges from the primary circuits:

• Either limiting the quantity of waste per container,

• Or developing overpacks to obtain B-type performances.

Concerning disposal, experience feedback issuing from operating the Aube Centre has resulted in
more and more stringent rules, so that particular wastes generated by maintenance operations have been
forbidden. ANDRA prescriptions are to be updated including complementary activity levels for long-
lived nuclides such as l0Be, %C1, 4lCa, 79Se and l08lllAg. EDF undertook in the 90's an important program
for radionuclides difficult to measure aiming at setting up Scaling Factors (SF) applying for its PWRs.
Although analysis on filters and resins samples are going on, about 20 SF have been already accepted by
ANDRA and are presently to be used in nuclide declarations.

The Pack Acceptance Report (to be set up by the Producer for each kind of package in compliance
with the Basic Safety Rule III.2.e) contains principally :

• A process book describing methods for collecting and packaging,

• An activity assessment book describing measurements and precising expected uncertainties,

• A characterization report mentioning mechanical (and eventually leaching) tests, results and
comparisons with the expected values,

• The overall QA system performed including records, internal reviews, anomaly treatments.

2.3. The EDF QA system

Concerning RWM, EDF applies the same Quality approach as that used for other operations. The
Quality Organization Handbook and the complementary Instructions (established by Central Services)
set up main requirements to be developed by each plant through procedures taking in account
responsibilities and relations between the different services involved in RWM.

The various tasks are performed so that the final product meets the ANDRA specifications
regarding waste collection, sorting, packaging, setting up data files and shipping. To assure there is a
follow-up of supplies and activities involved in the preparation of packs, EDF requires its suppliers and
service providers set up a quality organization which is subject to an approval to be renewed every three
years and then controlled.

One the one side, ANDRA teams regularly make sure the packages are in accordance with the
specifications and examine the producer's ability to declare anomalies spontaneously. On the other side,
Quality controls are regularly performed by EDF on-site teams.

To achieve its liability, EDF has implemented in January of 1991 a full computerized
management on each plant. Main packs data required by ANDRA and the SOCODEI are provided
through on-site PC stations connected to a host computer located near Paris. ANDRA and the SOCODEI
host computers analyse data and then give an answer for each package through a TCP-Internet Protocol



secure link. Each NPP defines its own access authorizations and is consequently the only one responsible
for its data. A national supervisor surveys internal and external links reliability, updates tables, assigns
users and analyses hardware problems. Central Services are allowed to refer to all entered data in the
'DRA tool', aiming at establishing statistics, indicators, and making available a permanent follow-up of
the performances.

2.4. The EDF organization

Implemented to assess (and increase) performances regarding waste generated and quality the
best way, the best cost and the lowest radiation exposure.

This organization operates on two grades (national and local):

• The national one drives policy thanks to experience feedback, promoting good practices
through advisory teams and setting up management and technical decisions,

• The on-site one allows complete liability to reach goals expected in the management contract.

2.4.1.Management dispositions

The management dispositions are taken mainly co-ordinate around two axes, namely
accountability and organization.

Accountability integrates:

• Safety and radiation protection which aims at keeping waste production as low as reasonably
achievable,

• Costs,

• Enhancing value of men and women.

Accountability concerns all hierarchical levels and includes service providers and suppliers. The QA
System implemented guarantees each task is carried out by duly trained, empowered and appointed
personnel. However, reducing overall volume of packed wastes must be a collective goal requiring
information, communication and controls for each task. At many a plant, a 'Mister Wastes' is assigned by
the head manager to survey application of policy and to point out failures. Such an on-going overview is
made easier and easier with the DRA computerized management enabling misdirections to be detected
and corrected in due time.

2.4.2.Technical dispositions

Technical dispositions are taken mainly co-ordinate around three axes, namely waste reduction
at sources, pack optimization and final waste optimization.

Waste reduction at sources has been obtained mainly thanks to a good overview of liquid
treatment means and limiting contaminable materials (PVC films, etc.,) in controlled areas. Good
practices pointed out for efficient sorting and compaction of maintenance wastes and dismantling or
shredding of ventilation filters have been promoted and generalized. To avoid generating 'hazardous
wastes' during particular operations, everybody is invited to wonder whether a suitable outcome for this
waste exists or not.

Pack optimization was decided in 1990 to comply with the Aube Centre specifications for a
particular kind of process waste: the filter cartridges issuing from the primary circuits. The first item
mentioned (reduction at sources) resulted in an increase of the embedded activity incompatible with the
expected performances of the concrete container in use at that time. Adding that operators were asked to
increase the number of cartridges per container (to optimize costs), the problem was hardened and it



appeared that a new-designed concrete container ensuring a suitable radionuclide retention could bring
the solution. A 3-year-development by EDF engineering was needed and by now, the EDF high
performances concrete container is the only one used for ILW at EDF plants. Both aggregate
specifications and the know-how are involved in the QA System set up by the 3 suppliers. Unfortunately
in 1992, French regulations concerning transport of dangerous goods have limited the acceptable dose
rate of the raw waste in industrial packages and the new-designed EDF product doesn't meet at all the
criteria, in spite of shields usually added to respect the external one. Special dispensations have allowed
shipping such packages till year 95 but now EDF faces the problem of B-type containers and tries to
develop overpacks.

It is true that final waste optimization is the consequence of sense. How to make a success story
for RWM if LLW and ILW are disposed of without any optimization treatment. In spite of
supercompaction performed on the Aube facility, it is obvious that the ratio of activity as to the volume is
far from the top, especially due to the low density of incoming wastes and their large variety. Given that
environmental impacts are more and more discussed at local stages, minimizing overall package volumes
was not enough and in July of 1992, French Government enacted a law which assigned industrials to
enhance value of all their waste in order to get reusable materials from these so that final wastes alone
are disposed of. The SOCODEI, a subsidiary company of EDF and COGEMA, was founded to address to
this task and thus, was commissioned to design, build and operate two LLW treatment facilities: a
contaminated scrap metal melting unit, and a solid and liquid waste incinerator. French Decree as of
August 28, 1996 enacted the settlement of the Plant called CENTRACO and located near the
MARCOULE CEA Plant.

3. CURRENT TECHNOLOGIES AVAILABLE FOR EACH WASTE STREAM

3.1. On-site packaging methods

3.1.1. Technological wastes

Technological wastes issuing from maintenance operations are currently packed in 200 litre-metallic
drums after efficient sorting aiming at pointing out and removing prohibited wastes (batteries, explosive
products, etc.,). When usable, a pre-compaction treatment on the site itself is performed; ventilation
filters are dismantled or/and shredded. Some exceptions to be noticed are the following:

• Metallic pieces, oils and solvents to be sent to the CENTRACO Plant in dedicated containers,
• Very low level waste (VLLW- mainly generated during decommissioning) to be sorted waiting for
a dedicated disposal,
• Technological wastes with dose rate exceeding 2 mSv/hour to be packed in concrete containers.

Since middle of 1998, NPPs have been sorting burnable wastes that are presently accepted and treated
in the incinerator on the CENTRACO Plant. For about 5 years NPPs have been removing and
temporarily storing on-site metallic pieces that are presently sent to the CENTRACO melting unit.

3.1.2. Ion-Exchange-Resins

Treatment depends on their mass activity.

ILW-resins generated by the primary circuits are stored in on-site tanks to be embedded in a
polymer matrix using a mobile unit (about every two years). By now, EDF uses the MERCURE mobile
unit, designed by the SOCODEI which is charged with this kind of operation. To agree with ANDRA
prescriptions, the container is a new-designed concrete one, provided with metallic shields (thickness
depending on the activity measured through a gamma-spectrometry system located on the machine itself).
EDF has got rid of the former lead-shields because toxic products are now strongly limited by ANDRA.
Moreover and in spite of their thickness, shields added ensure a usable volume for raw waste of about
400 litre. To take into account French regulation as of 1992 (see above), SOCODEI has planned to
recycle scraps after melting and centrifugation as shields to be set in the containers. The former unit



called PRECED used the Dow Chemical Process and the main problem was the security due to the
inflammation point of the solvent (styren). It's the reason why this process will not go on and the
PRECED will be soon replaced by another MERCURE unit.

VLW-resins issuing from the SG blowdowns are presently to be incinerated at the CENTRACO
Plant. The former packaging with clay in metallic drums was not in compliance with the Aube Centre
requirements, because of its weak mechanical performances. EDF didn't succeed in finding a low-cost-
process and that resulted in a temporarily storage at plants that lasted for many years. Fortunately,
activity is very low and doesn't generate any problem of human exposure.

3.1.3. Filter cartridges

The sorting criteria is the contact dose rate:

• Below 2 mSv/hour, filter cartridges are dismantled and packed in metallic drums after drying,

• Beyond 2 mSv/hour, filters are put into concrete containers thanks to a lead-cask; mortar is
poured into it and the cap (made of concrete) is finally set to close the pack. In case of high dose
rate, shields can be added before cementation to ensure biological protection.

3.1.4. Evaporator bottoms and sludges

The former treatment was a cementation in concrete containers provided with a stirrer. By now,
these wastes are sent to the CENTRACO Plant for incineration.

3.2. The CENTRACO plant

Includes 2 main facilities:

• The scrap melting unit is designed to treat 1,500 TPY (Ton Per Year) of incoming metals with a
one-day shift. Scrap metals are sorted according to their radioactivity and the metal quality -
carbon steel, stainless steel and non-ferrous metals - then dried and shotblasted if necessary. The
induction furnace runs at l,600°C and the molten bath is poured afterwards into casting casks
previously pre-heated at 850°C. Molten metal is put either in casts to produce ingots, or in a
centrifuge to manufacture tubes to be re-used as shields.

• The incineration unit is designed for 3,500 TPY of combustible solids and 1,500 TPY of liquids
and runs continuously. The furnace primary chamber achieves a combustion at a temperature of
900/1,000°C; liquid waste is injected through air atomizing nozzles and solids are moved forward
to the end of the chamber by 2 air-cooled screws so that the resulting bottom ash is collected by
gravity in special casks. Depending on the waste heat-content, support fuel or cooling water is
added; in a secondary chamber, final combustion is achieved at l,200°C. Gases are cooled in a
quench tower before filtration and fly ashes are collected at the bottom of baghouses filters; gases
treatment consists of removing halogen acids, sulfur dioxide and nitrogen oxides, dioxin and furan.

4. RADIOACTIVITY EVALUATION

4.1. Preliminaries

EDF uses different methods to set up the list of nuclides in each pack.

Measurable gamma-emitters are quantified with spectrometry equipments, either on the raw
waste or on the pack itself. In the first case measures are systematic and we call it Measured Spectrum; in
the second case measures are made from time to time to update an average composition of nuclides and
we call it Typical Spectrum. Connecting this average composition to a dose rate measurement on the
packed waste through correlative functions makes available the evaluation of activity per nuclide.

Long-lived beta/gamma emitters are quantified thanks to scaling factors connected to key-
nuclides.



Alpha-emitters are not regularly measured in PWRs because they remain far below detection
limits. Moreover, in case of severe fuel cladding crack (SFCC) when alpha concentration exceeds 4
Bq/liter, particular dispositions are to be set up as to alpha measurements, in order to declare these
emitters in the package files.

4.2. Measured spectrum

Measured spectrum available for liquid wastes (evaporator bottoms, sludges) and I.E.R., this
method consists in a gamma emitters evaluation limited to short-lived and middle-lived nuclides (half life
below 31 y). Beta-short and middle-lived emitters (such as tritium) are quantified through typical average
concentrations measured either in primary circuits, or directly on resin samples, so that an average
concentration for the package itself is fixed depending only on the quantity of waste.

4.3. Average typical spectrum

Average typical spectrum applies for heterogeneous wastes such as technological and filters.
Analysis on filter samples and on great quantities of various maintenance wastes from 900 and 1300 MW
PWRs have to be performed at due times. It results in an average composition of nuclides expressed in
percent. This concept is by now accepted by ANDRA, but it does not fit her completely because some
packages can be rather far from the typical composition. EDF is aware of this objection but answers that
global uncertainty is the most important and it decreases when the number of packs increases. The
present discussion with ANDRA is about what is « due time » to update the spectrum. At many times,
ANDRA has declared that an individual gamma-measure of the pack would be better but EDF is not yet
convinced it is the best way considering that density heterogeneity and hot spots can false results.

4.4. Correlative functions

Corrective functions connecting average spectrum to activity level of the pack needs the
implementation of a relation between activity and dose rate measured. Depending on the kind of waste
(density and geometry) and the kind of pack (thickness and shields eventually added), a particular
function for each nuclide of the typical spectrum is provided by the DRA soft, so that each dose rate
contribution is weighted and connected to the overall measured one.

4.5. Scaling factors (SF)

Scaling factors are established for French PWRs through an analysis program which started in
the 1990's. Beta/gamma long-lived emitters scaling factors (SF) are presently to be used instead of the
former ones issued from American evaluations (EPRI, NUREG). About 20 of these nuclides difficult to
measure are concerned and EDF has been asked to go on establishing ratios as to key nuclides for the
remaining ones. Best SF are obtained with 60Co and l37Cs as key nuclides and updated factors are already
entered in the DRA soft, so that their quantities in each package will be calculated automatically with the
right values.

5. PERFORMANCES ASSESSMENT

5.1. Overall volume of waste disposed

The production of RW from EDF plants expressed in volume of waste packs ready for final
disposal declined from 360 m3 (per PWR Unit) in 1985 to about 100 m3 in 1998. Main progresses
concern process wastes (ratio from 5 to 1) and are to connect to a general optimization of the liquids
treatments. At the same time, a significant decrease has also been recorded for liquid and gaseous
releases showing a full awareness of operators involved. Although less significant (ratio from 3 to 1),
reduction of technological wastes is to link to outages (numerous 10-year visits, steam generator
replacing, etc.,) and this performance is to connect to a general sensibilization of the whole personnel.
Limiting contaminable materials in controlled areas, optimizing waste volumes before packaging have



produced positive effects to be recorded from year to year in the DRA computerized management tool
and showing that former differences between 900 and 1300 plants have almost completely disappeared.

5.2. Radioactivity evaluation

Depending on the kind of waste and the kind of packaging, radioactivity evaluation is one of the
main tasks requiring duly trained and appointed personnel.

First described in the PAR (Pack Acceptance Report), methods used are analyzed by ANDRA
and then controlled through on-site inspections to make sure that dispositions expected are really
efficient; in case of not, anomaly sheets are drawn and corrective actions are required. For instance,
methods for sampling (conditions, number of samples, etc.,) are reviewed to confirm the know-how.
Dose rate measurement equipments and gamma-spectrometry systems are frequently controlled because
they provide main values to be entered in the DRA computerized management enabling calculation of
nuclide contribution.

Calculation methods set up in the DRA are also subject to an ANDRA approval and review. For
instance correlative functions implemented for heterogeneous wastes have been examined and the
resulting uncertainties been discussed. The quality follow-up of the soft is very important, mainly due to
the needed updating of tables (typical spectra, scaling factors) and the national supervisor and thus,
ANDRA and EDF teams meet frequently to assess present performances and next evolutions. Reliability
of data entered by NPPs is assessed through the ANDRA inspections mentioned before (about 3 times a
year for each Plant).

5.3. QA and organization set up

The Indicator set up to assess performances in this field is the overall number of anomalies.
These anomalies refer, not only the packages quality but also the various tasks performed from supplies
receptions to shipments. In 1998, 87 minutes have been taken by ANDRA addressing failures in the EDF
system. Given that about 14,000 packs have been produced during that time, this result could be viewed
as a good result. However, 96 percent of the overall anomalies are due to mistakes in radioactivity
declaration and EDF considers it's no more acceptable because it shakes confidence in that field. Central
Services are presently analyzing this problem.

5.4. CENTRACO

Obviously it is too early to provide any opinion about the 2 units. The scrap melting one started
in February of 99 and has treated less than 400 ton of metals; about 100 ingots have been produced till
end of May. The incineration unit started in April 1999 and has treated about 170 ton of wastes (liquids
and solids); less than 50 drums (400 liter-volume) have been produced till end of May. However, these
preliminary results (although not significant for units just starting) point out that an efficient sorting of
metals will be probably required and that incineration needs a full optimization as to the waste in-flux
and the gaseous treatment system. The SOCODEI is presently looking for the «best processing point» to
be used for current operation.

5.5. Costs

The overall cost for radwastes produced at EDF Plants to be disposed of on the Aube Centre was 50
Millions US$ in 1998. This cost does not take into account fuel-reprocessing wastes, neither R & D
Programs connected to deep repository studies.

Analysis of this cost leads to the following contributions:

• On-site operations: 49% (half part for mobile units),

• Final disposal of LLW and ILW at the ANDRA Centre: 35%,



• CENTRACO pre-operation: 8%,

• Various services (training, DRA evolutions): 6%,

• Transport of packs: 2%.

6. FUTURE PERSPECTIVES

The main concerns will focus around the following axes.

CENTRACO has to prove it provides the best way environmental protection improving solid
waste volume reduction, stabilizing the final form of the waste and making recycling of metals a reality.
Any opinion about this plant being hazardous today, in the next future EDF will particularly look after its
performances, namely the flowcharts: if these ones were far from the expected ones, correlative
annoyances (increase of costs and temporary storage of combustible wastes at NPPs) would probably
erase confidence.

To avoid increase of human radiation exposure and to keep costs within acceptable limits, EDF
will have to confirm the present productions of all kinds of wastes : limiting them at sources must remain
a priority and CENTRACO facilities must not be seen as providing ultimate treatments for any case. In
that way, EDF will go on participating in discussions with French safety authorities aiming at siting a
final disposal for VLLW.

Concerning quality assessment, EDF is completely aware of the vulnerability of the QA system
implemented, which is supported by procedures and accountability but depends mainly on men and
women. Setting up goals for all activities involved in RWM is no worth if operators do not appropriate
them. And thus, training, communication and reviews remain necessary to keep performances durable.

At least and because a suitable issue for low and intermediate level wastes is by now available in
the country, the next challenge is to assess the best outcome for high level wastes. Although the deadline
enacted by government should seem far enough, EDF has already joined other producers to drive studies
in that field and is consequently interested in their follow-up.

7. CONCLUSIONS

Significant progresses recorded as to volume reduction of RW at EDF NPPs will be strengthened
in the next future using incineration and scrap melting at the CENTRACO plant, pointing out clearly
EDF's liability to recycle what can be re-used and to dispose of only ultimate wastes. Lifetime and safety
of the Aube Centre will increase consequently, reducing environmental impact. Keeping costs within
acceptable limits and human exposure ALARA will be aimed at. EDF and its partners will go on
checking performances connected to quality and two main concerns will apply for the next future: first
making available a dedicated repository for VLLW, and second finding a suitable outcome for HLW.


